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BÏ YESTERDAY'S MAIL.
Foreign.

THE BEOBGANIZATION OF GERMANÏ.

[Fjom the London Examiner,]
The formation of Prussia would berinfralar to

recount, and difficult to render consistent with

¿ny national or political h story. It T *^hin.fragmentscaud waa so easily cut inte»them that

^efforts, as-öf a Wounded state to join its eve-

S portions, have proved one ^JgJ^JSKof the perturbation of Europe. The W*Jg£5£
of Poland originated in .the ^J&SgSg!
the Great to connect East PrussiaT^]K-,
burg; Thanecewi^of connecting the said Bran
denbar* with Westphalia and the Bhem?n J£j¿mcesblsibeenthopriucip^great movement m 1866. Ineoemr and
fo appropriate these portions of *T°Jdomia.
ElectpraiHesae, which ^pawtetocendro ^ions frvm those on the Bbine. <äoM n

an other
dicateá desire tooede the tatte' ia gr6 byw>wer.-TheBheniBhProvmcw °i

The 8Mjd
far its richest and wost produ never oom_
Hanover, even»^«^Jes upon the Rhino
peneate for the rich pro h aud we are not
We may take it for gram < éditâtes keep-
displeased to do so, thai; r u

ing its strong positwn "? h ifc , fo n0low,to connect.* with the
^

P

d0-Ybt'rferom Cologne into tho north of Germany
railroads from through Hanover and
diverge, theuoncjP^W^rooj* 0a83ei and
P.'^^^SSt'So? What Prussia wants
joining the uranaJUIO 1

tuege roa(i8> Wlth

mark it said to h*ve uo compunction. Uut mug
Willam has Few care for Hanover, none tor

Hesse at leasf Electoral Hesso But Saxony
finds a friend, not only in Austria but in France.

ft?AS?&pXon was the pro factor of the
Kal and even Talleyrand, under the Bourbons,
ttous^anaevwj « J yet prussia wUl ban ly^^^ñ ^SSSá pW or Austria within aWoÂ^rïlïhat is a King without

äeSl»^ withsoldiere who .wear

Kiance to aI10ther Prince a. d another flag?
TheSrg soldier swears to be true to the Prus¬
sian flae and Prussian King. The Saxon is to do
tAame Ofwhat use ii« I Saxon King ? There
MS Chamber which votes a budget, but the
prmoipal expense is the army, and the arming
and payment thereof are fixed and due to Prussia.
Whátls the use, then, of the Saxon Chambers?
The truth is, that by the Prussian system the
minor sovereigns and PriuosB are mediatised, and
¡ll Mt for them is to imitate the Prince of Hohen-
j5ollern,tand exohange their independent coronets
for Prussiap.governorships. ...

Prussia insists oh having the military and diplo¬
matic administration of North Germany in her
own bands. The re-establishment of the Zollve¬
rein «ives her equally the levy of the customs
revenue. Why Bhould she not levy all other reve¬

nues, giving tue sovereigbs what they may want
for their private purposes ? Then there must be
Federal¡m<» and,a Federal fond, If Prussian
States represent Germany, that must be paid by
Germany. A German fleet, too, ie a national
power and expenditure. Vie fear, therefore, that
the independent authority ofwen the sovereigns
who mav be allowed .to.Tem alu.will be small in¬
deed. Ofartailèd by Prussia fiïtL still further
curtailed' by the German Parliament, what re-

mainB.blfthem wiU be strangled by*he force of
drouninUnwfUi.And hore ends the\istory of
minor German Princes. , \

IÖrlhÖ8iOÜ'Will bê given to ^the, Statee fcuth of

the.Maine.to form the^Confederation. Whl they
taka, advantage, of it? Clearly Baden wOIw.
iHtínsi Rn*sía. Wurtemberg, a ProtestaifitaBn^^ Prussia-«&
witb/B¿Tarla. lhere remains Bavaria, wbtoh
maratana alone, and make Munich the centre pf
a Mttflbnerand South. German antagonism to
rTuiè». This Prussia may' tolerate, for it will,
not'b* formidable.' It will bo more a religious,
philosophic, literary and osthetic opposition than
a military ono.

«sa-*«tOTOBIAI. SAÍN8 OF VKUS8IA.
"Trnewngdom of Prussia, according to the latest

yéu8us of 1864, numbered 19,304,848. In conse-

/quence of its recent brilliant oainpaigD, the gov¬
ernment .will receive, tbe following additions:

1. Ia virtno of the treaty with Austria, the two,
Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein, which, in 1864,
had a, population of 960,996. The people of North-'
ern Sonies'wig will, however, have a chance to vote
on their annexation to Denmark. Thus the num¬
ber,of people annexed to Prussia may be reducedto800,000.,r- '': " ' ' ';'

2, It has been announced that Prussia will annex
the whole of thf 'fourStatea which had, in 1864,
the following'population:

Hanover...'...1,92»<92 Hesse-Oasael. ...7<5,0/!3
Nassau........ .^08,311| Frankfort .......91,180

Together tbase States would add to the Pms-
siammonarohy 0,228,046. ;. '

8. 'Héá8e-Dk\rmttadt,. by a special treaty with'
Prussia, cedes to the .latter Power the former
Landgravaté of Heese-Homburg, which but re¬
cent)v,, ip consequence of the death of the last
childless Landg rave, had been united with Hesse-
Darmstadt, lt has a population of 26,817 inhab¬
itant«.'.''

4, Bavaria is let off by victorious Prussia with
the cession of tbe district of Lichtenfels, and
the town of Calmbach, both in the circle (kreis)
of'Upper Francón ia. They may represent a po¬
pulation of about 80,000 inhabitants.

Altogether, the territory whioh Prussia, accord¬
ing to the latest accounts, intended to incorporate
with its own dominions, has a population of aoout
4,050,000.

DISCONTENT IN THE ITALIAN ABUT.
[From the Fall Mall Gazette, August 10.]

The discontent in the Italian army is increasing.
Prince. Humbert and Gen. Sirtori, who had open¬
ly complained of the mismanagement of the
Italian leaders at the battle of Custozza, and had
loudly demanded an inquiry into the matter, have
both been punished for their imprudent frank¬
ness; the former by being put under arrest, and
the latter by being deprived of the oommand ot
his divinion. Gen. Durando, « ho has now been
almost cured of his wounds, also insists on a court
of inquiry, especially »ith regard to bis own con¬
duct-a demand which the government Will find it
difficult to refuse. In regard to the claims on the
Tyrol and Ietria, although the more prudent poli¬ticians of italy are disposed to yield, the masses
are still obstinate. Deputy Guerrazzi attemptedto hold a public meeting on this subject at Leg-.horn, but he was dissuaded from his project by
his colleagues, iucluding even the Radical leaders,who pointed out to him that the best place for
suoh a discussion wa* the Italian Parliament.

THB »UNKEN ITALIAN VESSELS.
Advices trom Trieste state that divers are get¬

ting up articles from tho vessels of the Italian
fleet which v ere sunk, and that many objeots have
been brouebt to light. One was a ca«e of table
plate, marked with the cypher of the King of Ita¬
ly, and supptw-ed to be a present made bv the sov¬
ereign to Admiral Persano. A box, cased with
iron, contained, among a mass nf papers a volu¬
minous correspondence of the Admiral with tho
King and vari' u-» pernm «ves of importance.
AN Annora Ï'.UKQ í uitF.--Ou Friday morning

an officer from Hamburg called at the segar store
of Mr. Meyer, in broad street, and handed the
clerk, Mr. John C. Bohler, $10510 which he had dis¬
covered on the person of a negro boy that he had
that morning arrest-d in Ham burg for fighting a
negro girb iu the streets. Mr. Bohler was very
much snrprised, as he had not missed the monev
The boy confessed the theft when the money wàs
found on him, and states that he entered the
premisis/from, the rear while Mr. Bohler was ab¬
sent at breakfast, took the safe key from the place
where he had observed Mr. B. to place it, opened
the safe and stole the money. He had spent fifty
or sixty dollars of the funds. Mr. Bohler bad been
in the habit of seudiug this boy for his meals, but
the boy iuformed him that the landlady had said
ehe wanted him to come to the house in future.
Mr. B. went on the muming in question and
learned that his landlady had sent no such mes¬
sage. It waa a ruse of the young thier tor the

Purpose of effecting the robbery. The rogue has
een committed tu jail. Moral-Don't let "faith¬

ful set vants" know quite so much about your
business.-Augusta OonslUutionulist.

[From thc Marion Crescent.]

The National J£*P«ess »- Transportation
Company»

Onr attention has been called to the subjoined
letterofQen W. 3. Walker, Ag nt of the National

FxnresH and Transportation Company, at Cha, les-
Pp wa fhinh that the facts an arguments set

for* ta ftS; sïonld be published for the
lorm lu y niiblic. Gen. Walker was forrwoÄioÄ
kiot of South Oarohna, with headquarters at Po-

cotahgo : L EX AND TRAN. Co., )
OFFICE (jsABXESTON, July 27, 1866. [

?N..H Hib . It ia reported to me, by your clerk,
that vou have a box to send to Marion C. H., for
abarty wh0 nave in8tructe(i vou to 8end bv *be
Soutnern Express, on account of the greater
cbeapuC'"8 of their rates. The box in question
weigh» 328 pounds, which I am informed the
Southern Express will carry for $6.50. We cannot
carry it at this rate, for the reason that we cannot
afford to pay for the privilege of carrying freight.
The Southern Express, as well as thé National,

pay to eaoh road-the Northeastern and the Wil¬
mington and Manchester Railroad-at the rate of
me dollar per hundred pounds. They, therefore,
aav for the cai rage of this box to the railroad
56.46. This leaves an apparent profit of four
Tents.
We all know, however, the great outlay to

vhieh aa express company is subjected. The
\daruB Company (of which the Southern Ex¬
press is a branch) have in this city a superintend¬
ing an agent, four clerks, five messengers, a

arge store at a high rent, four wagons, six
hivers, and eleven horses. Between Charlestun
md Marion Court House they have not less than
en wav agents, with hired laborers, for the re-
seption and removal of goods. You will also note
hat in every particular enumerated their expen-
hture is greater than ours, with the exception of
he amount paid the railroads. The salaries of
ill theil employees are higher than ours, the
ent of their office is much higher, and they sup-
>ort a larger number of horses. And yet, al-
hough our excenses are less than theirs, we

mow, from careful calculation, that at the rate of
¡barges proposed by them to Marion Court House
ve would sink at least twenty-five cents on every
mndred pounds.
The purpose of this remarkable accommodation

>f the public scarcely needB a comment. But,
mw is the tax on their resources supported?
Partly by the enormous capital secured by high
(barges through mauy years of monopoly, ena-
iling them to afford a present loss in order to ob-
ain a future gain after the destruction of a dan¬
gerous rival. But they also indemnity thomselvei
br losses here by a high tariff on the railroads
vhero the National Expross Company doeB not
iompete with them. The losses at one point are
nade up by large gains at another. This system
>f underbidding, therefore, cannot last long after
¡he introduction of our competition over all the
'oads where the Adams' Express is running.
We are willing to submit our charges to the

scrutiny of the public, and can show that, though
>ur rates may in some instances exceed those of
¡he Adams' Express, yet our profits are very
miall. We confidently appeal to substantial and
utelligent men to sustain us in charges that will
lUow a small profit. They know that a Southern
sompany, in its infancyj cannot otherwise be sup¬
ported. It may be a light tax as compared with
¡he temporary chargea of the Adams' Express,
who have an important objeot to obtain in tbe 'fa¬
ure by sinking money for the present. But if we
ire maintained, it will be found in a few months
¡hat the charges of both companies will be about
äqual, and both at reasonable rates. Whereas, if
ive are driven off by a penny wise and pound fool¬
ish policy, the rates of the Adams' would be at
least doubled, most probably trebled. We are the
only competitor in the field of the South who
stood a chance of sucosas. If a company started
under the auspices of General J. E. Johnston, ap¬
pealing to the Southern people on tbe ground of
patriotic sympathy and mercantile interest fail,
who can expeot to euocoed ?
The oommonioationii of the Company have re¬

cently been extended through Montgomery to Mo¬
bile and New Orleanij, by the Albany and Gulf
Road to Thomasville, in southwestern Georgia,
and to Jacksonville, Fla. The route has also been
reopened via Wilmington and Weldon, after a

legal contest. The stockholders have shown a

tenacity ,and determination to support their en¬
terprise, that deserves encocas; and wo deem it
demonstrable, that it is for the real and perma¬
nent interest of tho community that it ehoiiid bc
sustained by their liboral patronal c.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

W. 8. WALKER. »Af'oiit.

THE LEADXB OP RADICALISM- IN GEORGIA_Geo.
W. Ashburn is to bethe representative of Georgia
Radicalism in the Brownlow-Hamilton Conven¬
tion. Twenty-four years ago he was a "Prep" in
Mercer University of Georgia. He was then, per¬
haps, thirty years of age, and mainly distinguish¬
ed for the length of his legs and shortness of his
hose. This organ of utility, as it adorns Ash-
burn's physiognomy, is an extraordinary prefix to
a man's faoe. Flattened across the middle, tho
two orifices are projected at right angles, and
when introduced to Mr. Ashburn, one may see
"through him." His mouth is oapaoious; but
more good has gone down into that Mammoth
Cave than ever eame out. He sot out on the road
to fame as a preaoher of the gospel, but there
were few taverns by the wayside, and Ashburn
soon strnok off on that border road which leads to
a mare ignotum of endless woes. He "fell from
grace," but only from the first floor into the cellar,
He had never taken many steps up that Jacob's
ladder of Christian progress that leads to the
"skylight."
Naturally o.nough, as he gops along he bathes

himself in the pool of Radicalism. He has ever

kept himself in "hot water," and as he "dipped"
deeply into tbe Baptist Church so he dives down
to the very dregs of Radicalism.
Ashburn's head is quite small, and flattened on

top. His ears protrude like whvs of butterflies;
tiis hair is stiff and yellow; his legs small, and
Hands like an oysterman's nailgrab. Such is an

accurate definition of the appearance of this illit-
srato gentleman. He is wholly uulike Saffold,
¡¡he Radical leader of Alabama, and therefore as¬

similated in tastes, character and early training
io the great mass of Southerners who accept the
leadership of Stevens.-Memphis Bulletin.

A LONG CHASE AFTEB A HOBSB THIEF,-A young
man by the name of T. P. Towns, formerly of
Madison, Ga., hired a horse from the livery stable f
)f 0. H. Jones, Esq., on the 21st of last June, and
¡vas to have returned him the same day. He failed
;o do so, however, and Mr. Jones having conclud¬
ed that it was his purpose to steal the horse, went
n pursuit of him. TOWUB first went to Oarrollton,
hence to Jacksonville, Ala., and then to Summit,
in Blount county, where he stopped for about one

month, during which time he waB en aged in

swapping and trading for horses. Leaving the
latter place, he proceeded on to Tuskegee, and
thenoe to Iuka Springs, Mississippi, where he in¬
dulged in all the festive scenes of that popular
watering place for a brief period. From the
Springs he went to Memphis, and on to a little
place on the Mississippi Uiver known as Raleigh.
At this point Mr. Jones pounced upon the enter¬

prising youth, and took him in charge, much, no

doubt, to his surprise. His course of travel had
been made purposely circuitous to avoid pursuit,
but Mr. Jones, by a characteristic indomitable
perseverance, continued his pursuit to a success¬
ful termination. He travelled a distance or 1400
miles by railway, at an expense of $234, and did
not at last get the stolen horse. He brought the
thief Towns to this oity, and now has him confin¬
ed in jail. He suffers a severe pecuniary loss, but
has conferred upon the community at large a

benefit that will oe readily appreciated. But. for
his persistent purpose to secure him, a precious
scoundrel would now be at large to prey upon
others. As the law for offences of this character
now stands, this young villain's career rapidly ap¬
proaches its close -Atlanta Iidelligencer.
A MATTER TO LOOK To.-Our Northern friends

will perhaps get an insight into the present con¬
dition of -'outhern society, and the necessity for A

friendly policy towards the whites of the South,
when we inform them that the County of Wake,
N. C, alone is now mu'eted ina tax of about
$18(10 per year, to pay jail fees, and other ex¬

penses of arresting and punishing negroes for
stealing and other offences. Three-fourths of
this tum must come out of the white people of the
county, besides the loss of their gooda, &o

[Raü-igh.Sentinel.
i *P Mobile, Ala., an insane woman, on Saturday
last, threw her infant into the red hot furnaoe of
a roiling mill whertfthe iron was fusing.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
«T SWEET OPOPONAX, PERFUME FROM

MEXICO.-Sweet Opoponax-Try it once.
Sweet Opoponax-WiU never nee any other.
bweet Opoponax-The richest and choicest pel-

fume.
Sweet Opoponax-The ladles' delight.
Sweet Opoponax-A rare and most exquisite Perfume,

far surpassing in its rich and delicious flavor any that
haB yet been offered to the public, either imported or

otherwise. It is rendered by its splendid qualities a

delightful extract for the handkerchief. It ls the most
delightful, lasting, and fashionable Perfume ever used.
Tryit E. T. SMITH & 00.,
July 7' J stuthSmo Floral Perfumery, New York.

»? MARRIAGE AND CELEBRITY,AN ESSAY
of Warning and InBtruotloB for Young Men. Also,
Distases and Abuses which prostrate the vital powers,
with sure means of relief. Sent free of charge in sealed
letter envelopes. Address Dr. J. 8KILL1N HOUGH¬
TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

Augnst 14 "_3mo
JW COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.-THIS CELE«

BRATED Toilet Soap, In auch universal demand,
s made, from the choicest materials, ls mild and
«molllentln its nature, fragrantly seem ed, ana

extremely beneficial in its action upon the skin, For
sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers,
February 7 ly;

49*ARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU-
MAN EYES made to order and inserted by Dra. F.
BAÜOH and P. GOUGELMANN (formerly employed by
ROISSONNEAU, of Paris), No. 599 Broadway. New York.
April lt_lyr^
*ar AWAY WITH SPECTACLES.-OLD EYEB

made new, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine
Pamphlet mailed free on receipt of ten cents. Addresi
B. B. FOOTE, M. D" No. 1130 Broadway, New York.
November 9

_

jpa-ITOHl ITCH! ITCH! SCRATOHI
SCRATCH I SCRATOHI WHEATON'S OINTMENT
will cure the itch in 48 honre. Also cures Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the Sain. Price
60 cents. For sale by all druggists. By sending 00
cents to WEEK8 & POTT3R, Sole Agents, 170 Washing
ton street Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, tree ol

postage, to any part of the United States.
June 4 6mos

«"SPECIAL NÖTIGE.--''GREATOAKS FROM
little acorns grow." Theworst diseases tn owu to the
oman race spring boa canses so small as to almost
efy detection. The volumes of soientlfio lore that fill

the tables and shelves o (the medica fraternity only go
to prove and elaborate these facts.
Then guard yourselves while yon may. The smallest

pimple on the skin tell-tale and indicator of disease;
It may fade and dieawa from the surface of the body,
bn wi))reach the vita ll,perhaps, at last and death
bethe resu and fina dose. MAGGIEL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIC, an DIARRHEA PILLS owe where all
others fall. While for Bums Scald Chilblains, Outs,
and all abrasions of the ska, MAGGWL'B Salve ts in.
fallible. Bold by J. ¿HAGGIEL, No. 48 Fulton-street,
New York, and all Druggist, at 25 cents per box.
September 36 lyr

«S-THE SALE OF THE PLANTATION BIT¬
TERS la without procèdent lo the history of the world.
There IB no secret m the matter. They ore at onoo the

most speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever dis¬
covered. It requires but a single trial to understand
this. Their purity can always be relied upon. They
are composed of the celebrated Calisaya, Bark, Cascarilla
Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile Flowers, Lavender
..Flower*, Wintergreen, Ajiiso, t'lovorbuds, Orange-peel,
Suake-roof, Caraway, Corauder, Burdock,

S..-T.-I860-X &o.
They ire especially recomió aided to clergymen, pub

[ic speakers, and PPVPOUH oi literary habits »nd ceden-
tary li le, who require free digestion, a relish for food,
and clear mental faculties.

Delicate femalos and weak persons are certain to find
in taese Bitters what they have BO long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the syltem and enUven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and Intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath ind acidity of the stomach.
They oura Dyspepsia ani Oonetlpation.
They cure Diarrhea, Ohdera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaia; and Nervous Headache.
They ore the beBt Bittenm the world. They make!

tlie weak man strong, and tte exhausted nature's great
restorer.

The following startling aid emphatio statements can

be seen at our office.
Letter of Rev. E. F, Oauz, Chaplain of tbe 107th New

York Regiment:
NEAB ACQUÂ CBBBK, Maroh 4th, 1868.

Owing to the great exponre and terrible deoomposi
tion after tho battle of Antotam, I was utterly prostrat¬
ed and very sick. My stomuh would not retain medi¬
cine. An article called Plaiation Bitters, prepared by
Dr. DuABLE, of New York, va prescribed to give me

strength and an appetite. Tomy great surprise they
gave me immediate relief. Tro bottles almost allowed
me to join my regiment. * * * I have since seen

them used in many caaes, andam free to say, for hos.

pital or private purposes I haw of nothing like them. |
Rev. E F. CRANE, Chaplain.

Letter from the Rev. N. E. (tans, St. Olalrsviile, Pa.
GENTLEMEN:-Yon wore kim enough, on a former oc¬

casion, to send me a half donan bottles ot' Plantation
Bitters for $3 60. My wife hying derived so mu-

benefit from the use of these Bitters, I desire rr to
continue them, and you will psaso send >w gix bottles
more for the money enclosed.

I am, very truly, < rs,
N. E. GIi^ Pator Ger. Bet Ohuroh,

CINCINNATI, OHIO Jan. 16th, 1863.
*** *** * *

I have given your Plantation Jitters to hundreds of
eur noble soldiers who s op hen more or less disabled
from various causes, and the efect is marvellous and
gratifymg.
Such a preparation as thia is lheartily wish in every

family, in every hospital, and at hand on every battle

field. G. W. D. ANDRÜV9, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. CHILDS, Surgeon of tie Tenth Vermont Re-
imont, writes:-"I wish every ©Idler had a bottle of

Plantation Bitters. They are tte most effective, per-
foot, and harmless tonio I ever usd."

VILLABO'B HOTEL, 1
WASHINGTON, D. 0. May 22d, 1863. J

GENTLEMEN:-We require andhor supply of your
Plantation Bitters, the popularity o which daily in- j
creases with the gueBts of our howe.

Bespécfully,
SYKES, CHADWICK St CO.

&c, ho. ho. &0, &o.

Be sure that every bottle bears the fac-Bimile of our

signature on a steel plate label, wth our private stamp
over the cork.

P. H. DBASE .& CO,
No. 202 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Sold by all respectable Druggists, Physicians, Grocers
Saloons, and country Hotelad ealen.

Aprn iv _thernlyr
tm- BOINEST & BURKE RECEIVE TH1

latest New York DAILIES every afternoon. Price lo

.. ,n". «.HU Anni.' 2

FAMILY GROCERIES !

WILLIAM S. COEWIN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
AND IMPORTERS OP

PINE WINES« BRANDIES, TEAS, SEGARS,, ETC.

NO. 259 KIÑG STREET, OPPOSITE HASEL, CHARLESTON,
...

r : (:l ... AND

... N6L 900 Broadway, ISTew York.

XTT S CORWIN ft 00. RESPECTFULLY INFORM THEIR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THAT BY RECENT

W . arrivé they have received a NEW AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF FAMILY GROCERIES, andaré
now prepared to supply the public at WHOLESALE OB RETAIL, at the lowest market prices. The quality of our-

Goods and the prloeB need HO comment, as the consumer is better able to j"dge of both quality and price. Suffice

lt to say that we IMPOBT all oar TEAS, WINK8, BRANDIES, and everything of iorei«n growth «nd manufacture,.
and are not only able to dispose of them at REASONABLE PB10E8, but can assure the purohaser that they are

not tamDered with bv passim* through SEVERAL HAND8, as is the custom before reaching the retail dealer, and
we hink we are safe in saying that the QOALlTf of our articles 0*NNor BK lfiXOB LED, OH rHK PRICES

MORK SATISFACTORY Atrialand comparison will at once prove this-assertion, and it only remains for the

public to JÖDGE FOR THEMBELVES. The Stook embraces everything under the heal of

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY, RAILROAD DEPOTS
AND STEAMBOATS.

IF R, E E OF EXPENSE!

NOTICE.-E. E. BEDFORD, J. 0. R. TAYLOR and WM. H. WELOH cordially invite their friends to No. 25»

assuring tiiem that a etil will not incur the .east obligation to purchase. thstuAugust 23

TINKERS' STOCK AND TRIMMINGS.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE

ABOVE Ñ^MED GOODb
FOB SALE AT

SHEPHEED, DUG & COHEN'S,
No. 4:22 King-street.

July 18
a

"

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MW SIMIL1A 8IMIHBUB CURANTUR.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC,
ron

PREVENTION AND ODRE
07

ASIATIC CHOLERA.

As the season advances» and Dysentery, Cholera Mor
bus, attended with Fevers, are becoming common, a

PREVENTION for the ASIATIC CHOLERA ls a necessi¬
ty with every individual and overy family.
In the last Visitation of Cholera in this country, Dr.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC was regarded, wherever the
pressure on his time allowed it to be introduced, as the
surest PREVENTIVE and mott effectual CUBE given to
the public.
Of those who nae the PREVENTIVE faithfully, only

about five per cent wara Attacked, and ff oatoa tieated
the mortality was less than' four per sent.
One-half ounce vials..$L00
Packet oases, three three-quarter vials, and book of

directions, complete. 3.00
family :aso», throe or.o-ounoe vials, and book,

complote. 6.00
St>*j«. h.v uiai'x ii .JO on {ocol.pt oi price.

HOMEOPATHIC 8YPHIL0IDS.
ANCHOR SYPHILOID, corea Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

Old Urinary Complaints..f3.00
STAB SYPHILOID (case of three battles and book),

cures recent Syphilis, Chancres, Buboes..[6.00
Sent by mail on receipt of price. .<

HUMPHREYS'
Specific Homeopathic Medicine Company,

No. 862 Broadway, New York.

KING & CASSIDEY.
W. A. SltKINK.
A. W. KCKKt. St CO., Retail Agents,
No. 231 KING-STREET, 4th dOor above Market-st.

April 14 stuthflmosl Charleston, S. 0.

DEUG STORE.

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO A. C. PHIN,)

APOTHECARIES AND DRUGGISTS,
No. 131 MEETING-ST.,

THIRD DOOR NORTH OF MARKET

WOULD INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT THEY HAVE*
on band a tatt assortment of DRUGS, MEDICINE 8
PROPRIETARY ARTICLES, SOAPS, BRUSHES, PER -

FUMERY and FANCY GOODS, and are prepared to
supply physicians and private families at cheapest mar-
let rates.

!. H. KELLERS, M.D_.H. BABB, M. D,
July 19

* .(! 0.0:

S~T~1860~X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
They purify strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change o water and diet
They overcome effects o J dissipation and late houri
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind,
They prevent miaamatio and intermittent fevers.

They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhée», Cholera and Cholera Morbus,
They oure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache,
They are the best Bitters in the world. They maki

he weak strong, and are exhausted nature's great re

itorer. They are made of pure St Croix Rum, the cele¬
brated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are takei
irlth the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age
ir time of day. Particularly recommended to delicate
tenons requiring a gentle stimulant, Sold by all Oro
;urs, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. Only genuin
vhen Cork ia covered by our private U. 8. Stamp. Ba
vare of counterfeits and refilled bottles.

P. H. DRAKE ft CO.,
No. 21 Park Row, New York,

October 38 stntb !?

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
KATHAIBON IS FROM THE GREEK WOBi

'Ksthro, " or "Kathairo, " signifying to oleansu

rejuvenate and restore. This article is what its mun.

ilgnifles. For preserving, restoring and beautifying th*
inxaan bah', it is the mostremarkable preparation in tb-
voiid. It is again owned and put up by the original
proprietor, and ls now made with the same care, skill
md attention which gave it a sale of over one million
lotfcles per annum.
It ls a most delightful Hair Dressing,
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy,
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning gray
It restores hair npon bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful beac

>f hair should nae Lyon's Kathairon. It ls known and
lsed throughout the civilised world, gold by all re.

ipectable dealers. DEMAS BARNES ft CO.,
Ootober28 stnthlyr New York.

BORER'S BITTERS,
FOR SALE AT ALL PROMINENT GROCERS, WINE

MERCHANTS, AND DRUGGISTS, and Wholesale
amy, by

L. FUNK, Jr., Sole Agent,
No 66 Liberty Street, N. Y,
August 21 3mos

PANKAIN'S
HEPATIC BITTERS,
THE MOS! INVALUABLE REMEDY FOJ THF PEB-

MANENT CURE CF

DYSPEPSIA.

FOB THE ¡CERTAIN AND SPEEDY CUBE OF

ALL DISEASES
Arising from a debilitated state of tho Stomaoh or Liver

PECULIARLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OP OUB

SOUTHERN CLIMATE.

Ask for

HEPATIC BITTERS,
and take none other, and you will not be disappointed.

The trade supplied on the most liberal terms by, the
Proprietor and Manufacturer,

C. P. PANKNIN,
NO. 123 MEETING STREET,

Charleston, S. C.

'MW PLEASE OBSERVE THE FAG SIMILE OF THE

PBORPIETOB'S SIGNATURE ON THE OUTSIDE

WRAPPER.
Also for sale at

G. W. AIMAB,
DB. P. M. COHEN,
DAWSON ft BLACKMAN.

E. H. KELLEBS ft GO.

And by Druggists generally.
July 19

NOTICE.
rriHE SUBSCRIBER HAVING RETURNED TO LHB
X City, will contract for ali kinds of HOUSE-BUILD*
INO AND REPAIRING. W. H. GBUVEB,

No. HUWentworth-etreet
Jr ai I>AW*OH a BLACKMAN'S, No. 17 Broad-street
September/ tot


